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Here’s What to Remember About His Radical Agenda.

  

  

MADISON, Wis. — Congressman Tom Tiffany keeps moving closer  and closer  to entering
the “ chippy ”
GOP Senate primary in Wisconsin, today 
appearing to unveil
a 
redesigned campaign website
. This comes after David Clarke 
launched attacks
on the potential GOP field and 
the NRSC
. Meanwhile, Eric Hovde—who already ran and lost a “
brutal
” and “
dicey
” primary campaign for Senate in 2012—is getting ready to try it again.

      

During his time in Washington, Tiffany has been one of the most radical  members of Congress
from Wisconsin, pushing an extremist agenda that  would hurt Wisconsin families.
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Here’s what to know about Toxic Tom Tiffany:

  

    
    -  Tiffany would threaten Wisconsinites’ hard-earned Social Security and Medicare, endorsi
ng a plan
that would sunset all federal regulations after three years and raise the retirement age.
 
    -  An anti-abortion extremist, Tiffany has co-sponsored  a federal 6-week abortion ban,
aiming to effectively ban abortion nationwide and strip Americans of their freedom to choose. 
 
    -  Tiffany was endorsed  by a far-right anti-abortion group that supports making abortion “ le
gally unacceptable
.”
 
    -  Tiffany is a Trump-endorsed  MAGA election denier who voted to overturn  the 2020
election, still
refuses
to acknowledge the results of the 2020 election, and 
said
he would have voted to overturn Wisconsin’s election results, had there been a vote on the
House floor.
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